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Abstract

In Africa, humans evolved as honey hunters of honey bee subspecies adapted
to diverse geographical regions.Beekeeping today is practicedmuch as it was
when Africans moved from honey hunting to beekeeping nearly 5,000 years
ago, with beekeepers relying on seasonally available wild bees. Research sug-
gests that populations are resilient, able to resist diseases and novel parasites.
Distinct biomes, as well as environmental pressures, shaped the behavior and
biology of these bees and in turn influenced how indigenous beekeeping de-
veloped. It appears that passive beekeeping practices that enabled free-living
populations contributed to the overall resilience and health of the bee.There
is clearly a need for research aimed at a deeper understanding of bee bi-
ology and the ecosystems from which they benefit and on which humans
depend, as well as a growing realization that the management of these bees
requires an indigenous approach that reflects a broader knowledge base and
the economics of local communities and markets.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Honey bees are among the most-studied insect species. The bulk of the work on honey bees has
focused on temperate European subspecies. African honey bees have evolved in habitats from high
desert to maquis and fynbos, savannah, dense rainforest, and high mountains and in the context
of biodiverse communities of plants and animals. These climatic conditions have resulted in ge-
ographically unique and phenotypically distinct subspecies. Adaptive behaviors such as increased
swarming, absconding,migration, and defensiveness led to an indigenous and variable form of bee-
keeping that made use of local materials for hive construction, required little to no management,
and produced nominal honey yields. However, this form of beekeeping, still widely practiced to-
day, provides a large number of nesting sites for highly mobile bees and contributes to maintaining
large, free-living populations. High levels of gene exchange likely allow the bees to quickly adapt
to environmental challenges.

Honey bees and beekeeping play an important role in the lives of people and ecosystems across
Africa. The production of honey is a source of cash, calories, nutrients, and medicine for subsis-
tence farmers (13, 60, 75, 85). Millions of households in Sub-Saharan Africa rely on beekeeping
for some income (30, 48). Agricultural and natural ecosystems benefit from pollination services
provided by many bee species, including the large free-living population of Apis mellifera.

While African landscapes appear to have significant potential for honey and beeswax produc-
tion, in most countries, it appears that this potential has not been fully realized (14, 50). The
income potential from the production of beeswax alone provides an untapped economic oppor-
tunity, given that many beekeepers simply discard it (29, 102). Although more data are needed,
African beeswax appears to have less chemical contamination (71) from pesticides than beeswax
from the United States (72). This puts African beekeepers in a unique position to benefit from
beeswax production and export and should allow them to take advantage of growing nichemarkets
such as those for organic and fair trade goods (101).

In many parts of Africa, forest conservation in association with beekeeping has been promoted
(13, 58, 60). There is evidence for the positive link between beekeeping and forest management,
since bee pollination fosters the maintenance of an entire ecosystem and not just a single crop or
species (13, 52).

Honey bee pollination as an industry is not widespread, probably due to the lack of large
pollinator-dependent monocultures and an abundance of wild pollinators. However, honey bees
are used for crop pollination (52, 106); the most developed pollination industry is found in
South Africa, where deciduous fruit growers are largely dependent on managed honey bees for
pollination of apples, plums, pears, and apricots (7, 67).

Unemployment, especially among youth, is a challenge facing most African countries. Partici-
pation in the honey and wax production value chain has been promoted as a source of employment
for young people. In Ethiopia, Africa’s largest honey producer, the beekeeping industry purport-
edly employs over 2 million people (8). Additionally, beekeeping in many African communities is
being promoted as a gender empowerment tool, allowing women to improve their status through
income generation (3). Culturally, honey is widely used in preparation of traditional medicines
(85) and as part of the bride price or dowry in traditional marriage ceremonies (51, 54). It is also
a key ingredient in the brewing of alcoholic beverages such as beer and tej.

2. AFRICAN SUBSPECIES AND THEIR DISTRIBUTIONS

A synthesis of early work on African honey bees (43, 95, 96) using morphological characters sug-
gested that there are 10 subspecies and that A. mellifera originated in Africa (119). A more recent
reconstruction across the biogeographical range of Apis using 251 genomes from 18 subspecies
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Figure 1

Geographic distribution of honey bee (Apis mellifera) subspecies in Africa based on morphoclusters identified
by Hepburn & Radloff (43). (Location 1) A. m. capensis. (Location 2) A. m. scutellata. (Location 3) A. m. litorea.
(Location 4) A. m. unicolor. (Location 5) A.m. adansonii. (Location 6) A. m. monticola. (Location 7) A. m. jemenitica.
(Location 8) A. m. lamarckii. (Location 9) A. m. sahariensis. (Location 10) A. m. intermissa. (Location 11)
A. m. simensis, added based on Meixner et al. (65). The extent of the range of these subspecies should be taken
as an approximation. There is great need for resolution given the conflicts in the literature, particularly for
A. m. jemenitica, the other desert species, and A. m. adansonii. The mountain honey bee, A. m. monticola, may
not be the same subspecies across the range, as has been suggested elsewhere. It is represented only on
Mount Elgon and Mount Kenya (see 37, 71, 117). Figure adapted with permission from Reference 43.

from Asia, Europe, and Africa suggested a western Asian origin of A. mellifera (28). There are
seven major evolutionary lineages of western honey bee, three of which are found in Africa. The
main A lineage is found across the continent and contains several subspecies, the L lineage is
found in the Nile Valley in North Africa (A. m. lamarckii), and a unique U lineage is only found in
Madagascar (A. m. unicolor). The African continent is approximately 1 billion hectares in size;
thus, it is not surprising to find many subspecies with characteristic physiologies and behaviors
associated with particular habitats.

Beyond the two subspecies mentioned, there are likely nine A-lineage subspecies, although the
exact number is not clear (15, 37, 47) (Figure 1). The most widely distributed areA.m. scutellata in
southern and east Africa andA.m. adansonii in the west to the edge of the Sahara Desert.Dogantzis
et al. (28) found considerable introgression into African lineages; in particular,A. m. intermissa on
the North African coast seems to be the result of high admixture, rather than a distinct lineage,
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as do the bees of the Nile Valley and Madagascar. Apis mellifera saharensis and A. m. jemenitica are
both desert bees. The former is found in the western region of northern Africa, and the latter
occurs from Mali east into the Arabian Peninsula; however, these subspecies need further resolu-
tion. The many synonyms for A. m. jemenitica underscore this need (47). Apis mellifera simensis is a
recently described subspecies endemic to the volcanic dome system in Ethiopia (65).Apis mellifera
litorea is confined to a band of tropical coast from Kenya to Tanzania and farther south (37, 96).
Similarly, the Cape bee, A. m. capensis, is found only in the far southern coastal region of South
Africa (96). Apis mellifera capensis bees are unique in that their workers are parthenogenic and can
lay diploid eggs. They are also considered to be social parasites on A. m. scutellata when moved
from their natural range into A. m scutellata’s territory (5, 79). The mountain bee of East Africa,
A.m.monticola, has long been known to have gene flowwith populations at lower altitudes, suggest-
ing an ecotype, but may be a distinct subspecies at least in part of its range (66, 117). Additionally,
European A. mellifera subspecies of various kinds have been purposely introduced across the con-
tinent for commercial production, and Apis florea, a small Asian species, has been accidentally
introduced; was first discovered in Africa in Khartoum, Sudan in 1985; and is considered invasive
(68, 107).

3. BEHAVIOR AND NEST ARCHITECTURE

Climate, unique biomes, and environmental pressures such as pests and predators including human
honey hunters have shaped the natural history of African honey bees, which varies considerably
from that of temperate-evolved bees. However, considerable variation in behavior and biology
also exists among and within individual African subspecies. For example, Hepburn & Radloff
(43, p. 227) ranked aggression across subspecies but characterized defensive behavior as follows:
“whatever the perceived average level of aggressiveness for a subspecies, individual colonies will
exhibit a range of behavior from docile to aggressive even within the same apiary, larger popu-
lous colonies are more aggressive and effective at nest defense and finally there is a high degree
of unpredictability in this behavior making a clear-cut ethological analysis difficult.” Frazier et al.
(35) found significant differences in hygienic behavior expressed by A.m. scutellata colonies in two
different locations in Kenya. An in-depth study of swarming and migration among Ethiopian sub-
species showed that the temporal distribution of swarming varied within and among subspecies
(83), although some of these Ethiopian subspecies designations have been challenged by Meixner
et al. (65). While there is a significant body of research on some individual subspecies such as
A. m. scutellata, few studies exist that compare behaviors across subspecies, and those that do may
not be valid due to inaccurate subspecies identification. Supplemental Table 1 summarizes the
altitude where subspecies are typically found, the timing of their reproductive swarming and sea-
sonal absconding, and a comparison of defensive behavior, based on the available literature. The
behaviors discussed are those that are most frequently associated with tropical A. mellifera and
have significant implications for survival and honey bee husbandry.

3.1. Reproductive Swarming

Swarming is a characteristic behavior of honey bees, but factors that lead to reproductive swarming
can vary.An influx of pollen even before colony buildup can induce swarming in African bees (103).
These bees are also known to invest more food resources in reproduction than in food storage (98)
and produce, on average, 6–12 swarms annually (84, 120). Hepburn & Radloff (43) review repro-
ductive swarming among subspecies and its seasonality (see Supplemental Table 1). In general,
colony buildup and reproduction is linked to floral resource availability, which ultimately depends
on rainfall (43).With the exception of theMediterranean far north and the fynbos of the southern
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cape, most of Africa is characterized by alternating wet and dry seasons. Thus, across most of the
continent, the timing of swarming varies depending on the timing of local rainfall and flowering.

3.2. Absconding and Migration

The seasonal cycles of tropical and temperate honey bees are defined by periods of limited food
and water availability. In temperate areas, bees have evolved to store nectar as honey and form
clusters to survive winter, but tropical bees often abscond and migrate in response to dry periods
of floral dearth.Absconding,while rare in temperate bees, is common in African bees (41, 102, 122)
but is not well studied. It appears to be a response not only to resource depletion, but also to nest
disruption. Many factors reportedly result in unprepared, short-distance moves, including distur-
bance by honey badgers and humans; beekeeper management; attacks by ants, wax moths (Galleria
mellonella and Achroia grisella), hive beetles (Aethina tumida and Oplostomus fuligineus), and bee-
wolves (Philanthus spp.); robbing among colonies; and untenable nest conditions caused by flood-
ing or excessive heat (43, 97).However, absconding due to resource depletion often, but not always,
appears to result in long-distancemigration of 100 km ormore and is seasonal (43, 63). It is typified
by reduced brood production, eclosion of sealed brood, and adult bee consumption of resources
(103). Migration has been proposed as a means to foster colonization of new habitats (32, 109) or
to find areas favorable for reproductive swarming (34) or simply as a response to depleted environ-
mental resources and an alternative to mass resource hoarding (16, 43). This movement of honey
bees into areas rich in blooming plants will also have advantages for plants receiving the pollination
services of migrating bees. Like other behaviors, migration is highly variable between and among
subspecies.McMenamin et al. (62) found that, in Kenya, larger colonies were less likely to abscond
during the dry season, while smaller colonies absconded and presumably migrated. The impres-
sive mobility of African colonies is one of the key factors contributing to their expansion across the
Americas and Mexico, extending their northern range approximately 500 km annually (97, 110).

3.3. Defense

African bees are notorious for their defensive behavior. Intense stinging episodes are well docu-
mented in Africa (32, 104).While there is a high degree of variability in nest defense, African bees
have a considerably lower threshold of response to nest disturbance than bees of European origin
(32).While there appears to be variation in defensive behavior among subspecies (Supplemental
Table 1), there is also variation within a subspecies, and additional factors such as the size of the
colony, altitude, availability of floral resources, continued disturbance, time of day, and changes in
weather are reported to influence a colony’s defensive response (32, 43).

3.4. Amalgamation

Amalgamation is a well-documented behavior in African subspecies but is not well studied.While
it appears most common in small reproductive swarms or absconding colonies, there are reports
of multiple larger swarms amalgamating to form megaswarms (102). General observations of this
behavior include individual colonies coming together, separating, coalescing, and eventually re-
solving into some number of colonies containing multiple queens where supernumerary queens
are killed by balling (102, 103). It has been suggested that amalgamations allow for rapid buildup
of populations while reducing the cost for survival (43).

3.5. Hygienic Behavior

The genetics of hygienic behavior was initially described by Rothenbuhler (93) in association
with American foulbrood. Heritable hygienic behavior aimed specifically at the uncapping and
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removal of varroa-infested brood was later identified as varroa-specific hygiene (VHS) (42). It
appears that hygienic behavior may be an important physiological and behavioral mechanism
operating in African bees, allowing them to resist diseases like American foulbrood (35, 36) and
parasites such as varroa mites (17).

3.6. Nest Architecture

Differences in nesting cavity preferences and nest architecture include, but are not limited to,
differences in nest cavity size, bee space, and worker cell size.Dimensions vary between and among
European and African subspecies, but in general, African bee nesting cavities are one-half to one-
third the size of those of European bees; they average approximately 20 liters but can range from
5 to 150 liters (10). In South America, the average natural nest cavity volume of Africanized bees
was 22 liters (122). European bees prefer a natural cavity volume of 40 liters (97). The center-
to-center distance between adjacent combs in tropical A. mellifera is 32 mm (range 30–34), and
worker cell diameter ranges from 4.8 to 5.0 mm (for reviews, see 43, 103). Temperate bees space
their combs 35mm (range 32–38) apart, and worker cell diameter ranges from 5.2 to 5.4mm (121).
Movable-frame hive designs andmanagement practices are based on these measurements. In most
cases, it is unlikely that these differences in African bee biology are taken into consideration when
equipment and practices designed for temperature bees are promoted in Africa.

4. MANAGEMENT

It is impossible to know for certain when our early ancestors first encountered honey bees and
the rich nutritional resources of brood, pollen, and honey that they can provide. However, it is
likely that this interaction first occurred prior to us becoming modern humans (21). The earliest
documentation of humans interacting with bees comes from Paleolithic cave art, which represents
flying bees, comb, and human honey hunters. Such art is found in Europe, Asia, Australia, and
southern Africa and dates back 7,000–8,000 years (23, 56). The most numerous images, some
4,000, found in southern Africa, are mainly the work of the San people, and are mostly undated
(23, 86). Honey hunting is still practiced in parts of Africa today, particularly by hunter-gatherer
peoples like the Hadza of Tanzania and the !Kung (a subgroup of the San people) in South Africa
(61). Our earliest evidence of humans engaged in beekeeping comes from Egypt (23, 56). A relief
from the Sun Temple of Newossera dating to 2450 BCE shows beekeepers tending cylindrical
stacked hives and harvesting honey. Egyptian reliefs and paintings illustrate that, by this time,
beekeeping was a sophisticated economic and cultural practice.

4.1. Beekeeping in the Present Day

Beekeeping in Africa today is widespread and highly diversified in its practice.Apis mellifera prefers
to nest in cavities, although it will nest in the open in tropical environments, especially if cavi-
ties are in short supply (97). Human-provided nesting cavities range from traditional hives made
from a variety of locally available materials requiring minimal management to movable-comb and
movable-frame hives that require more intensive management to be successful. The origins and
spread of traditional hive types and practices, reviewed by Crane (21) and Kidd & Schrimpf (53),
have been influenced bymany factors, including availablematerials, trade routes, and the introduc-
tion and distribution of cereal crops. Materials used to construct traditional hives include hollow
logs and bark, cork, woven plant and crop residue, dung, clay, and gourds (28).Most of these hives
are hung horizontally on trees, but some clay pot and fiber hives are used vertically and can be
multichambered (23, 53, 76).
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Although hive structure and practices vary depending on local environmental conditions, avail-
able materials, and cultural traditions, across much of Africa, beekeepers are totally dependent on
the availability of wild populations to stock their hives (27). Hives or catcher boxes are placed in
trees at specific times of year to maximize colonization by wild migratory colonies or reproductive
swarms. They are often baited to increase attractiveness with materials including beeswax, honey,
sugar, fruit juices, cow dung, fermented beans, and herbs (53). The colonized hives are left largely
unmanaged until honey is harvested. How destructive the harvest is to the colony varies, and
more destructive harvests often lead to absconding. As the season progresses, and food and water
resources diminish, colonies often (but not always) abscond and presumably migrate, following
resource availability. Beekeepers use this time to repair, clean, and rebait hives in preparation for
the next rainy season. In South Africa and in Egypt and a few other northern African countries,
where the environment is more temperate, a more industrialized form of beekeeping is practiced
using movable-frame hives and associated methods (2, 32, 123).

4.2. Impacts of European Colonization and Economic Development

Since the early 1900s, beekeeping in Africa has been influenced by European colonization and
Western economic development. European settlers found African bees to be unmanageable, and
attempts were made to introduce European bees (33). By the mid-1900s, beekeeping was seen
by governmental and nongovernmental agencies as a way to raise the incomes of small landhold-
ers and promote forest conservation (12, 19, 29, 60, 75). Beekeeping requires little to no land
ownership and little capital investment, and the key component, the bees, constitute a free ecosys-
tem resource. Benefits include nutrient- and calorie-dense food, medicine, and potential income
from the sale of honey and beeswax. Additional benefits include discouraging deforestation and
increased reforestation and ecosystem services in the form of pollination for both crops and wild
flora. Many development efforts have focused on the introduction of hives and training in man-
agement methods designed for temperate bees (9, 14, 19, 29, 49, 53). Hives are typically donated,
and training is often short term and nominal.While there are substantial data to support increased
honey yields with movable-frame hives (26, 39, 102), these hives are expensive, require skilled car-
pentry and high-quality wood to construct, and do not last long in many African climates (38, 57).
In addition, they require more intensive management and are highly subject to theft. For these
reasons, intermediate movable-comb hives such as the Kenyan Top Bar hive, the Tanzania hive,
and the Dadant transitional hive, were introduced (19, 113). These hives are mainly horizontal
and use top bars rather than frames. However, even with the promise of higher honey yields asso-
ciated with new hive designs (38, 102, 114), traditional hives and practices persist. In the Bamenda
area of Cameroon around Mount Oka, where beekeeping is intensively practiced, the traditional
Oku hive constitutes 80% of the 1,392 hives of the 58 members of the North West Bee Farmers’
Association (47). In Kenya, 95% of the reported hives are still traditional log hives (91), and in
Ethiopia, 95.57% of honey is produced in traditional hives (49). In Nigeria, various nesting struc-
tures are still used, including cane and straw hives, clay pots, gourds, and calabashes, along with
traditional log hives (4).

A 2017 study of beekeeping inUganda found significant barriers to small landholders’ adoption
of beekeeping, and the wellbeing status of beekeeping households was significantly lower than
that of nonbeekeeping households (8). A comprehensive study of Kenyan Top Bar hive adoption
in the Baringo District found that beekeepers had not adopted the new technology, mainly as a
result of the lack of reliable technical support (40). There are many reasons why traditional hives
and practices persist, why beekeeping has not been widely adopted by new individuals, and why
beekeeping has failed to significantly contribute to the alleviation of poverty in Africa. Beyond
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increased education, reduced cost, increased availability ofmaterials, and greater technical support,
a deeper understanding of the basic biology of African bees is needed. Hepburn & Radloff (43,
p. VIII), in their 1998 book Honeybees of Africa, argue that our knowledge of African honey bees is
minute in comparison to what is known about European bees and that, “We fervently hope that
the collection of what little there is will reveal some of the enormous gaps in the biology of these
honey bees and in some way serve as a stimulus to broaden this base. Only then can the honeybees
of Africa make their own contribution to the world corps of honeybee biology and at the same
time translate the honeybee into an effective development tool for the people of Africa.” This
continues to be the case 25 years later.

5. KEY FACTORS IMPACTING HEALTH

In the past two to three decades, there has been considerable research effort aimed at honey bee
health, mainly due to the large colony losses experienced around the world (69, 77, 105). Many of
the critical drivers of colony losses, including pathogens, parasites, pesticides, and habitat loss (77,
89, 105, 115), are present in Africa (24, 36, 71, 73, 80, 87, 88, 108) (see Supplemental Table 2).

5.1. Parasites and Pathogens

Pirk et al. (88) reviewed honey bee health in Africa. Despite the presence of the parasitic mite
V. destructor and pathogens including P. larvae, both responsible for significant losses elsewhere in
the world, with a few exceptions, substantial losses have not been reported in Africa (71, 88). In
South Africa, the introduction of varroa mites resulted in a period of high colony losses, but within
six to seven years, losses stabilized at approximately 5%, similar to pre-varroa levels (6). However,
significant colony losses due to an outbreak of American foulbrood have recently been reported
in South Africa (88). Colony losses due to varroa mites have also been reported on Madagascar
(92). The subspecies A.m. unicolor (111) is unique to these islands and is possibly more susceptible
compared to mainland subspecies. In Egypt, Yahya et al. (123) report declining colony numbers
beginning in 1990,with a 50%decrease between 2005 and 2016.They cite the introduction of var-
roa mites (first reported in 1983), loss of agricultural land, overuse of pesticides, in-hive chemical
use, and the introduction of alien plant species as contributing factors.

5.2. Pests and Predators

Both small (A. tumida) and large (O. fuligineus and Oplostomus haroldi) hive beetles are endemic to
parts of Africa. All hive beetles can do damage to colonies by consuming nectar, pollen, and brood
(118). Even though they are not considered serious pests of African honey bees, they can be a
seasonal problem in some places if present in large numbers and are known to cause colonies to
abscond (118). The small hive beetle A. tumidae has been reported as a serious pest on the island
of Mauritius, where beekeepers report heavy losses (70). Mauritius also has a recent history of
European subspecies importations (112). These beetles have had devastating effects on colonies
outside Africa, where they have been introduced (78).

The greater (G. mellonella) and lesser (A. grisella) wax moths are also ubiquitous across Africa
and are considered by many to be the most serious insect pests of honey bees (43–45). This is
particularly the case in movable-frame beekeeping, where comb is stored and reused to maximize
honey production. Infestations can result in absconding where colonies are weak (32). However,
these moths are also considered hive cleaners, since they consume all remaining comb and stores
in colonies that have absconded. This has likely aided in reducing pathogen and pesticide buildup
in free-living populations.
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The honey badger, Mellivora capensis, is the most serious predator of honey bee colonies in
Sub-Saharan Africa and is one reason why hives are placed high up in trees or suspended on tree
branches. African beekeepers also face considerable challenges with theft and vandalism, fire, and
even intentional poisoning of honey bee colonies (23, 45, 46).

5.3. Habitat Loss

Deforestation and landscape fragmentation is well documented in Africa (11, 55). An increasing
human population is likely to compound these losses (1, 82). However, parts of the continent are
home to charismatic wildlife, which support economically vital tourism. In this context, large and
substantial efforts are being made to protect and conserve landscapes for wildlife. Conservation
of honey bee populations should be part of these efforts.

5.4. Climate Change

A recent survey of beekeepers in Tanzania found that, while experienced beekeepers were accus-
tomed to climate-induced fluctuations in honey yields, newly trained beekeepers were more likely
to abandon beekeeping in years following low honey production caused by drought (116). Africa
is no stranger to drought. However, recent climate change models predict that parts of Africa will
experience more frequent droughts that last longer in the future (74). Lack of rainfall would re-
duce plant bloom and survival, which would negatively impact honey yields but also reduce colony
buildup and reproduction (43). Likewise, higher rainfall predicted in some areas could limit the
ability of bees to forage. These changes in climate would also presumably limit the availability of
food resources for migrating colonies. The overall effect would be fewer colonies seeking nesting
cavities. Since African beekeepers are almost universally dependent on the availability of these wild
bees to stock their hives, beekeeping and honey production would certainly be severely negatively
impacted. Further negative impacts would be expected on the pollination of food crops and wild
flora, possibly creating a demand for managed pollinators.

6. BEEKEEPING

Commercially kept western honey bees are highly managed tomeet the economic demands placed
upon them. The desire for large honey crops, the pollination of monocultures, and the increased
production of bees and queens to meet the demand for replacement colonies have put pressure on
these bees,with significant consequences.Larger colonies are capable of increased honey hoarding
(31). The desire for larger colonies has driven interventions such as swarm prevention, stimula-
tory feeding, and chemocentric disease and parasite control (25). However, application of disease
and parasite control measures prevents the evolution of honey bee resistance or tolerance to dis-
eases and parasites (100). Swarm prevention by expanding hive size allows for large, continuously
breeding colonies, thereby increasing the availability of brood for ongoing parasite reproduction
within colonies (59). Movable-frame hives and management practices encourage the continual
reuse of comb, which allows buildup of pathogens and pesticides in wax (72). In addition, a high
concentration of hobby beekeepers in urban areas, crop pollination, package bee production, and
queen breeding programs all concentrate large numbers of colonies in confined areas, allowing
for the free flow of pathogens and parasites and competition for limited food resources (22, 81,
100). In Europe, these anthropogenic factors, especially in combination, have not only driven
losses (69), but also put locally adapted subspecies at risk (64). We have greatly benefited from
the products and services of honey bees, but they are now considered to be in decline (77, 89).
In some industrialized countries, there is a growing recognition that the industrial beekeeping
model is driving honey bee decline. In Europe, there is a call to conserve geographically adapted
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subspecies (64). There is also growing support for movements that promote a less industrialized
form of beekeeping, including natural beekeeping (20),Darwinian beekeeping (99), survivor stock,
and sustainable beekeeping. However, this is likely to be a hard sell to commercial beekeepers and
large commercial crop growers now dependent on the industrial beekeeping model.

In contrast, the hands-off approach of traditional beekeeping in Africa appears to have far-
reaching benefits for the bees. Honey yields from individual colonies remain relatively low, but
the bees appear healthier (71, 88). Across most of Sub-Saharan Africa, colony densities are low,
and swarming and absconding are frequent. Swarming results in a broodless period interrupting
parasite reproduction (59, 94), and colonies in small nests that swarm more often have lower var-
roa infestation rates and less disease (59). Newly established colonies from swarms and migrating
colonies start with low mite infestation levels (62, 94, 100). During dearth, colonies are allowed
to abscond and migrate, so supplemental feeding is not necessary. While there are benefits to
traditional beekeeping, there is much room for improvement. New hive materials, such as plas-
tics and concrete, are being tried given the realization that the use of log and bark hives, which
results in the death of large trees, is not sustainable (18). Clearly, there is a need for more basic
research aimed at a deeper understanding of the unique ecology and biology of these bees, and
their management requires an indigenous approach that reflects that knowledge base, as well as
the economics and needs of local communities and markets.

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The diversity of African honey bees reflects the diversity of ecosystems that they inhabit and the
communities of organisms with which they evolved. Quantifying the behavioral and biological
differences between subspecies will require further investigation. However, it is clear that African
honey bees are distinct when compared to bees from other parts of the world, including the ubiq-
uitous European honey bee stocks. Honey bees in Africa exhibit behaviors and biology that are
likely adaptations to the cycle of dry and wet seasons and predation found in tropical and sub-
tropical climates. They are more prone to swarming and migration. They are also likely to form
amalgamations while migrating or during swarming. The aggression of African honey bees is well
appreciated and seems to be an adaptation to the predators, including human honey hunters, that
these bees encounter in their natural environment. African bees also seem to be somewhat resis-
tant to disease, and they exhibit hygienic behavior. More research is needed to understand how
common hygienic behavior is and to what degree it confers resistance.

However, African honey bees share challenges with Apis subspecies in other parts of the world,
both managed and unmanaged. Endemic hive beetles and introduced wax moths can have devas-
tating effects on colonies. Unique to Africa is the destructive power of honey badgers, which are
reported by beekeepers to be a major vertebrate predator of honey bees. Introduced pathogens
and pests, like varroa mites, are ongoing concerns. However, there is evidence that continental
African bees are able to withstand and perhaps evolve in response to these introduced challenges,
underscoring the need to maintain wild-living populations. Many smallholder beekeepers do not
seem to be affected by widespread pesticide use, but more research is needed to identify the extent
of pesticide effects. The main concern in the twenty-first century is habitat destruction coupled
with climate change. As forage habitat becomes more fragmented with increased urbanization and
agricultural intensification, bee populations are likely to decline, as has been seen in other parts
of the world.

In recognition of their value and their vulnerability, protecting pollination populations has be-
come a global concern (90).Going forward, it will be critical to preserve existing African honey bee
populations and the unique benefits of these adapted subspecies.Ultimately successful beekeeping
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that contributes significantly to an individual’s livelihood, as well as ongoing ecosystem services
provided by honey bees, depends first and foremost on the availability of healthy bee populations.

Our successful management of European bees relies on our understanding of their biology.
This level of understanding is lacking for African bees.More basic research is necessary to develop
management systems based on a deeper understanding of the biology of African honey bees in the
context of their environment. In addition, it will be critical to understand the factors that have
contributed to their success in the presence of environmental challenges to preserve these and
factor them into management systems.

Bommarco et al. (12) suggested a model for ecological intensification to meet global food
demands while minimizing agriculture-induced environmental impacts. In Africa, maintaining
biodiversity as the human population triples will be a major challenge. This will also have to be
done within the context of increased weather extremes and continued challenges with soil fertility
and erosion. Economic growth will create greater wealth in the broader society but will also put
the burden of agricultural production on a smaller proportion of the population. Paramount is
the requirement that high-quality scientific research be supported and conducted to meet these
significant challenges and an informed and increasingly productive agricultural sector be created.
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